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Groundworker Apprentice vacancies at FM Conway! FM Conway are currently searching for

Groundworker Apprentice  to join our Major Projects division on sites around London and

Kent. Groundworker Apprentice role You will work in a supported learning environment to

develop all the skills, knowledge and behaviours needed to become a successful

Groundworker Apprentice and complete a Level 2 Apprenticeship. You will learn about the

maintenance and repair of highways, roads, pavements, and street furniture as well as

learning about the associated traffic management.  Other duties will include: -Carrying

out trial holes, during site investigations -Working on excavation works -Assisting with service

spotting -Learning how to grade formations supporting the excavator team -Learning how to do

ducting, trenching, and installing -Working on drainage works -Learning how to kerb lay with

slabs, blocks, and natural stone What we’re looking for in our Groundworker Apprentice To be

considered for this role you must have GCSE’s or equivalent in Maths and English. You will

be reliable, hardworking with an interest in the construction industry. You will have strong

communication skills and the enthusiasm to learn and develop. What benefits will you

receive? As our Groundworker Apprentice, we will offer you a range of fantastic benefits

including career and professional development, 23 days holiday plus bank holidays,

opportunities for internal and external training and access to a wide range of shopping discounts

through our Rewarding Great People platform. A brief introduction to FM Conway and Major

Projects Division FM Conway is a family run business with over 60 years’ experience of

creating sustainable and innovative transportation solutions. We pride ourselves on our core

values, creating a culture around Care, Innovation, Integrity, and Excellence. As a family
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business the heart of FM Conway has, and always will be, its great people and we are

always searching for talented individuals to join our family. Our Major Projects team provide

our clients with engineering excellence from design through to completion, across new-build

works, heavy structural engineering, deep drainage schemes, earthworks, and public realm

improvements. From small works to complex projects, our multi-disciplinary capability

requires meticulous planning and the delivery of sustainable solutions across the full

spectrum of transport and urban infrastructure. So,
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